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U.S. system opposes economic justice, prof says
n \
Unfvartit)
ol ol.arhui
In InDenmark
Unfvartit)
\.nl.iis
Denmark,
Hi. rhe concept ol economii
justice
^ujtraltan national
nersih
aid, is designed 1
Macphi
i-:Ilk,[.,,,a v Oxford and Cam
JIK)
prevent
the supremac)
"I
tl
bridge universftlas
allocative market w hen the market
triumphed In the 17th and I St h
Macpherson s book, 1 he Political
rhaor) ol Pottssslve Individualism
1 entui ies, the com epl vA " 1
lii
Hobbaa to Locke," has been Iran
just if 1 was "1 onsigned to oblivion,"
slattd into five languages Inl979.il
he said
ii the Benjamin 1 ippeni ntt
hi the centuries before Christ, he
Us.ml. given to books thai remain
said, "whal
we call economic
significant
15
years
aftei
relations were no! seen as separate
publication
from the political order." Both
He defines economic justii < <
Mosaii
law
and the Code of
cording to two criteria
First, it
Ha
lurabi, two ancienl systems ol
involves people-to-people relations
justice have no specific mention of
nich .is producers to consumers
economii justice ! he turning point
Second, ec
ii< justice a .t-rts the
i ame when politics and economics
rigid to regulate economi< elations
hfi .inn separate -A stems
In the light of ethical principles fi
\ristotle was the firal to separate
the natural or divine lav.
personal economy
from marital
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Staff Writer
rh. I nltad States must chang. Its
economl,
value rystatn or risk
becoming an anti-democratic state,
said Creen honors professor C.B
Macpherson
"The Mist' and Fill "t \\ onomii
Justice" WM the title i>t .1 ipeeel
given b) Macpherson Wednesda)
night He spoke to about To people ii
the Sid Richardson Hwlding.
Macpherson Is .1 native ol Toronto
( anada, and a graduate of both tin
I niverstt)
of
Toronto and the
l niverslt) "I London He has also
been
.1
visiting
professor
it
Jerusalem's Hebere University, the
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SOC shuts
meeting
to public
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market
I
Igtll ab0Ul .1 M.lhMai pherann said Thi
work became a commodit)
I
developments helped bring .it
the
downfall <>1 economii justice and
prices became regulated l>\ an
IIIIIICISHN.II market
■

Ii,. revival ol economii justice
■ ame tMUM the working < lass he
said I he social demo. 1 ath parties
were based on distributive justice,
and Marxism based its ei onomii
justii t mi the disti ibution ol wealth
II...

movements Fell that soi ial
ihould nut be based nn an
impersoi
larket,
Macpherson
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READY FOR FINALS

Hillary Hiyden a sophomori

Inim Kort Worth, finds lu-r iiiirsini; booll B littlf li-s

than Interesting ,.s the tries in stud)
Wednesda) nighl

Staff Writer
To
help
nn rease
the
un
oVBTStanding of
L*atin
Vmerii an
classical music, the International
Student Vssot lation is sponsoring a
iiiiiM, recital.
I iomposei
and pianist
Ruben
Torres is the organize) ol the recital,
which will be held at 7p m I
in the Student (lentei Ballro
Torres said he hopes the re< Ital
ssdl establish and nurture iom
muni 1 atinn
between
I atin
and
North Amerii i b) demonstrating
thai I atin \mei Ii an i omposers and
theii rmisii have reached a level "I
maturit) worth) ol an> i om erl hall
I Ii-' musfi lans perfoi ming in the
rei ital, Torres said "were i hosen
both t«ir their nitfTfst in I atin
•tmerii an musii and theii proven
master)
"I theii
respei tive in

When
asked
to
relate
the
disH ussions of the fraternity sorority
wbi ommittee, Bis in ■guested the
main meeting (*■ 1 losed The privac;
vote carried vsrth 1
Kplanation to
11 tmmittee members

fllfS

It.uis a native of Peru holds a
master's degree ti..m fCI
He is
employed b) the Tandj Corp
where I"
the in
inal distMsim nt the ad
vertising department
II. has performed in ennceri halls
and
on
W
throughout
South
\merica and has written s\<>iks t,,i
stunt: quartets organ pit
.mil piam> and \ 1 in •■ .tiiii piano
Musii nin-, jit'iini 1
1in
the
rei it.il ini lude I 01 res in I
Chapin, a * iotinist and men
rl Worth Svmphon^ ' In hestra
andlheForl Wortht tpera
Singei Sharon i'<■]»
also per
Forming, has been .. soloisl
Si bola 1 intorum Mull,.ml I Messa
Symphon) and Fort Worth ' \\ ii
On hestra.
I HI
nclud. Rebbeca Ross a
pianist who holds
astei
rrom l(
lei Lili
Kraus .ind guitarisl I »si ai V i

AROUND THE WORLD
((All'll F I) i W Al -xssrx IA1I l> 1'HI ss
Council predicts holiday death count. The
National Safet) Council in Chicago expects between
420 and 520 fatal traffli act [dents across the nation
during the four-da) Thanksgiving holida) weekend
Un- IUIIH1.I\ period gets under wa) at 6 p.m next
Wednesda) sod ends the following Sunda> .it nnd
nighl
l..ist v.-.ir iFicfledthtnll w;is 41 )

hi |MM

Sli*-r*- wrn-

I *

" din
l.it..hti»-s darfsig the
I batiksgiving
it .11 the most ever in a I S holiday period
! researchers said thai during ■ four-day,
non holida) period this time "I year, about 480 traffii
deaths < ouid be expsi tad
tin'il iirgai travajars t" drive de>fensivety,
obe) posted ipead I units .#nl have someone drive who
baj n"t hf.Ti aVinking
IS. to Milvr trade iwues at conference. I h.
i luiMiistr.itinfi\ inp trade official reported
ih-it ti,.- raakn rradi Issuag between the ' nited States
and its trading pertnen fttnl be rseolvad .i' n sS
nation trade i ornerani •■ opanlng in Gentvi nnl weak
William
Br<» V
the
edminirtrgtion's
trade
representatlva
briefed reporters In WashTngton
Wednesda) as be prepared to attend the first meeting
in nine v.us of th.- General AKi'-'-incnt on I artffi nnd
\ n
CAT1 v-r% trade rulai [of
i luding the t Initod States
Hfixk

Mid

miiimiiiin

IS

in rha librars

nwnihef
^YA\\

for

nations,
thr

m

meeting

■ m lude implemeiidng more protection against unfaii
traoV hir (kimestK iiMiustnrs and prr\en(inu tlir
o«at>lifr,ment «>f pn»t«tMinnt trade bar fieri h\
mrm\wr ■. unt r «e«i

Sdiod It'iichers pM>ke Inn ;tt Lids, I
students started waaring i urlers to s. hool l*hen came
red ribbons, complete with ni
-s i mlMissed in white
Recentl) wearing a safeh pm made a student \^\>
Now i lothespins are "in
al Highland Par* i
Mi
ough Middle & I
I in Dallas
Bui iis the teachers who are going aftei the latest
fad
Prim ipal ' '<■< H I loyd wi u ■■ thi wooden
on his suit l.i|M'ts
Its goodfoi school spirit
heexplalhed
reai hers parade through the halls wearing the
i lothespins dangling from dun suits like |eweln One
instnu t,,r usf-s Ins tor a tie I lip

Id- reason foi the madness is simple, explained
|and Mull-in* i
vhocame
to school Wednesda) with a strip ol wooden
■ lothespins i lasped to hei blazei lapel
•If th. kids can be sill) wecanbesilliet
i he ( reatoi ol the clothi
el talton, a
19 yeal old KM ial studies teai hei who said she want)
to prove tads ,it.' iftly
Some teachers said fads are espei tally lilt) In this
affluenl Island suburb ol Dallas wl ■
very hard tokesp up wKh the latesl fashions
ll..liil» makes stup-nver in Kmiit- Philip *
Hand. I s ■pw Ial envoy to th- Middle I asl ..ifis.-.l
in Hum.' liniis.I.is for an overnight sti
in I abasion
He irrivad it th
la Vinci Airport aboard
a TWA jet I met Inun S.-SA ) or t and was met b) I S
Eanbass) "tin i.iis
In Beirut, llahih it r«pritr<l to negotiate I with
druw.il of .ill foreign for. m from I j'li.nn m

native ol Argentina and a prnfessoi
-t gultai
The
musii
performei
represent Cuba, Brazil, Peru and
Argentina
'We would like to have musii
lr

ach
ntr
> '
inhiwui pnn
■ ' '■||"K "' (*
lhal M
l
" ! I"' ""--"■
*aiu.
While !is jng
said, he did similai rw itals on<
ind would like tn
■
in frequent I \ at 11 I
ISA President Relal Ri i
is the first re< Ital it has sp< H
buthev
I he purpose n| the International
Student tssoi iation is to ml
1 ultural events to students and
integrate foreign and
tmerii an
■

■

■

Mike Lang ■
iresidenl
ol the Student Housi t>l Ri
tatives Thursday in a run-off election
thai drew al
I 20 perc-enl ol the
■ boch
Lang, with al
i 41 perci i I
- *i
U feated Bob Beam
I writein candidate 1 KeithPomykal
\l-i,t 1.4B0 students voted Susan
Batcheloi
directoi
o|
Student
V th I'n- and House adviser, said
:i probabh the
largest run nfl tu
I n tl
nine veai i
I ang who also finished first in th.

nil.

ISA to hold music recital
Bv ROANN HM.I

■

Ecnnni
tice
I li>ngei
in thi I bird World lit said bul will
aill full F01 thesi
■ M 1
!i 1 mild worli tn .1 pl.t.e v, hi
1
determine values.
Marpnen
said
1, nlai 1 s befon
bul (hat «
t'pnturii
'"hi United States must change
priorities if It wants economii |usl
lownrk he said k new value systi
i' 'he "nls hope he sei

2 opponents
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R\ 1 OLA HOW] E
M Hter
1 he
I raternit) sororit)
tub(ommittee
ol
the
Student
Organizations Committee held a
Inoi
meeting Wednesda).
.ind the lull committee cloaad iis
doors later when it addressed the
subi nmmittae's report
l-.d Bivin, ( hairman ol the sub*
committee, declined to ^.i\ » hal
issue WM discussed in the cloaad
meeting He said he wants to handle
the issue "not through the Sfdjf/but
thrniii;li the appropriate channels."
No specific basis l«>r calling the
privacy vote was named
"1 have .1 ("[in to discuss, and 1
think it is one thai requires closed
debate," hV in said
Be!ore the sub* ommittee closed its
matting, it rts iewed last months
plans f<> add to and Improve < rreafc
relations \ aVHa) in 11 tion is 1 Bused
b)
upt riming offii e . hanges In
Panhelienii
ami
Interfraternit)
i '1 mm il
Panhelienii votes Monda)
and
11 (! elei ti< ins ■ re si heduled ti ir Ni n
20
The main meeting, attended bj
meroben
•>*
two
si )c I
rob
committees
resulted in adopting
three groups into 111
student
organizations
the kspei ial interest groups sub
littec approved the public
■peaking, lacrosse and computei
science clubs and presented the
to the St H! foi recognition.
The clubs passed b) unanimous vote

ii

I In .\ hole 1 on, epl "I economii
lustii ,■
h.is
been
pet manenth
i rippled" b)
rkel takenvei
he
said
The decline ..I I
itlon b; .1
l«« large ci
rations has helped
,l,r
™u» "! e, onomii justice 1
"aiu
I he
long lei m
prospects
t.n
,■,
1 instil,, do not look g
I
Macpherson said The relationship
between productivity and material
desire 1
1 «
111 |ustlce, and
ithei 1
ters take priority
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Subcommittee
closes Greek debate

thai th.
United
Stateshe he
said the
Macpherson pn
1 In
thethe
I nited
State:
said
pt 1.1 I-I onomii justii > v*. ili
market
determines
everything
sun ive .1 ihort whili
I I
gh II
pi ..I .
ind tin 11 bi brought down b) the
Iiistu e is ,ili\- I.,.|.I . h. said it does
i-orporati
wnfall "I the
11..1 seem likel) thai the I nited States
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i 11 mint.d justice majoi does
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time Fi
I ..inn's i ampaign promises in
i luded a 24-houi stud) area
vestigation into the
utdoor swimming p*K>l, in■

Hi
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Poin\ k.d said he would remain in
■ se next semesti i ind would
■ Forward to assisting Pn
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Pomykal, who Finished thud in the
■ <i about Mi perti
the mil 'ill vote .is ,i ss i in
didati Pomykal ■ redited his
finish to "splendid organization and
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Reda said this spring the ISA will
sponsoi an international week with
i and guest speakers
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Auditor weakens testimony

Defense witness aids pi-osecution
s\\ \\ |i >M( I, rexas
bank audltoi who vv i
an expert witness h\ the defense
p helping the go* ei i
the trial ol three people
I in the assassination "I I s
District judge [ohnH W
I |i
rhe defense meticulousl) qualified
bankei [err) Mien as an
expert i" support i om ii ted hit man
I harlea \ Harrelson's ..lit" I
was ni Dallas not San tat i
dai Woodwaashol
hut prosecutoi Ra) |ahn used Ins
. loss examination ol Allen to show
jurAn thai someone othei than
I lararlson i mild have pun '
IOO0 cas
i i heck and listed
11.II relson .is the pun hases
I here is nothing tn keep a

anothei person It I
Prose, utors - .intend

s\. >ni.in

Wood 83, was shot to death that
tame da) in San \nti ■■■■
,iv\.t\ From I 'all.is
Mien .iis,. weakened pre\ ions
lestin
j b) I
Sheryl
Mendoza
who
testified
she
reineml i
.i in.in tiitnik: Harrelson'*
desi npi
\ in.mth lad i she said
si,,' identified i pi. ture ol Hi
.is iin pun hasei
rhe bank nffli ial said I thorough
s-i-.in ti ot h.mk reenrds showed tin

In nn

bu) in,'

i

■ liri k and showing the remitti i as a
IN.tnI,'., asked implying thai
H.H relson's ss |fc tnd co-di fendant
I.. Ann Stan Harrelson i ou
I
ght the ' eshjei 's i hei »■ In hei
husband's ru me
Mien,
vice |
i .ici'in illi'

\venue H.uir.

in

I ).ill.is

testified that a person purchasing a
. ashler's check vMth cash would nui
have to MHP anything or present an)
iiienlilii atlon
and
.mihi
hnvr

■
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■

■

■
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murdei label
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■
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point when Mien gave hii
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Bad judgment shown
in court draft decision
■By BillHardeyI believe that William fttlmpMn
hail the right idea when he penned
the line. "First thing wt* do, let's kill
all the lawyers."
I really don't hold any animosity
towards barristers, except that some
of them grow up to be judges, judges
like U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter
Jr., who recently voided draft
registration on a technicality.
In his ruling, Hatter cited the fact
that when the Selective Service
system began enforcing President
Carter's Registration Proclamation
in 1980, the proclamation had been
in the Federal Register only 21 days,
instead of the 30 required for publiccomment. The ruling came on the
coattails of Judge Hatter's dismissal
of the government's case against
draft registration resister David
Wayte. Judge Hatter said the
government had not proved that
Wayte was not a victim of selective
prosecution.
What
of
this
"selective
prosecution?" Hatter said that of the
585,000
men
who
hove
not
registered, those prosecuted "have
consisted soleiv ,.. of vocal non-

registrants '' Hatter also said that
"(Wayte) has been singled out for
prosecution because he exercised his
First Amendment right to free
speech,"
Those statements add up to two
things First, if the government does,
indeed, hove to track down 585,000
men. it would follow that the first to
!«■ nublied would l«* those who make
themselves conspicuous by speaking
out. I'm not saying these men should
not voice their opinion,, hut they
should not be allowed to hide behind
the First Amendment if brought to

trial
Second, if Wayte has escaped
punishment merely by speaking his
mind,
what
kind
of judicial
precedent will be Htf One by which
a man who has committed 10
murders can walk awav scot free hv
saying publicly, "I just killed 10
people and I'm against capital
punishment"?
Barring a reversal from the 9th
U S
Circuit Court of Appeals,
Wayte, and others like him, will he
cleared, and the draft registratiiKl
will probablv l>e abolished.

Bill Hardfy is a freshmen radioTV-film major.

Human rights issue question of priorities
Point

Uberab are experts in applying double ttonderdj when
it comas to human rights. They attack the suppression of
human rights in authoritarian countries but remain
almost silent
about human rights violations in
totalitarian nations
They net up in anus about human rights violations in

-By loe R/eppaUli.ii mli- should human rights phi) in ow foreign
policy?
I ii answer this question we most first define what we
mean In hum,in rights. In the best American tradition
(luting back to the Declaration of Independence, human
rights have been construed .is inalienable rights to life.
liberty, and property, nnt tn mention freedom "l aa>
|irrNMon and freedom of religion.
These righta are Gnd-giveti the) are Inherent in human
nature There!
rnmental authorft) has the
right to take them awai from us. Our freedom comes
irutnCod—itdoea not come from government
The government ran prated our rights m iJeiliuj
them It is thus the duty oi all citizens tn support those
governmental policies which protect our rights and to
lumnae those policies which nntiyit- against human
rights
Hinn.ui rights begin at home More we accuse older
countries ot human rights violations, we must first work
t<> ensure that our own righis arc not being infringed l>\
our ow
■ if w* fail to do so we will bet one
hypoi rites We will find ourselves saj ingtothe rest of the
world "Do is w. , iv not as we do.' Such i foreign
l*i|i< \ posture is not i rcdihlf and it is not productive
In all honesty. KmerH a does not have an unbtemlahad
record on human rights Despite the high ideals of our
Founding Fathers, there have bean glaring t (otottoni ;>t
human rights m this country evei suite its founding
'1 he gross mistreatment ol the American Indian comet
immrdiatek to mind I! docs the skivers and 111WW|IWill
■it !>>'■ aggregation imposed upon black \mencans. We
must not forget that the apartheid hi South \fn< a which
we rttihthilh condemn todai existed in parts .if ,«ir own
nation all the w.i\ up to the I960l
Evan today, (Jarre are violations ol human rights
sanctioned bj lew and Indicia! decree m the United
States The moat flagrant vtolarjon exieti In the form ot
legalized abortion The most futajamental human right,
the right folifl
' d to ufiborn children in this
country to the I
orpaas i nav)
To tlw typical American liberal who condemns racial
segregation in South tfrica pet wpports the Ingiliied
slaughter 'it the innocent unborn ta ^ limit a. man b i
biblual aoWmJtiofl (bat is apropos
Remove the plank
from \our awn aye first than you will aaa eseari) to taha
rhaapeek from your brothers eye" Matt 7:5J

Chile and Argentina \et say little or nothing about the far
greater lack of batmen rights m Uncla Pldafi Cuba. Thev
get outraged about apartheid in South Africa, set Ignore
the repression in parts of black Africa, such as the
genocides m Angola, Burundi, Nigeria. Chad, and yes,

Zimbabwe
When Zimbabwe was the apartheid state ol Hhodesia.
liberals made human rights an issue (hire No* that the
country is being run b\ blacks (blacks who are nothing
more than Marxist terronstsi. the liberals have seeminglv
forgotten all about human rights there.

Human rights begin at home. Before we
accuse other countries of human rights
violations, we must first work to ensure that
our own rights are not being infringed by our
own government. If we fait to do so we wilt
become hypocrites.
Liberals constant I v urge corn ilia t ion and detente
towards the Soviet Union and Red Quna despite the fact
that these two Communist nations have compiled the
absolute worst records Of) human rights m hjatui)
Recent!). NberaJs am ouragad ['resident Heagan to
drop nSs sanctions imposed ,,n those American companies aiding the .(instruction of that damnable
European pipeline Thanks in part to American liberals,
the pipeline is now proceeding apace The Soviets are
using vane 100.000 slaw laborers housed fa about 20
concentration camps along the pipeline to get the jab
done
The unfortunate reahtv of foreign policy is that we
sometimes must choose to support the lesser of two evils.
Some "t our non-( jiiiimiimst allies mav have human
rights Nsoordl tliat would offend St. Francis of Assisi, yet
if we withdraw our support from them thev will rapidlv
fall into the Communist orbit
As long as we continue to support them we have the
opportunitv to moderate their repression through quiet
diplomacy Communism, bv its vary nature || net
Mihjec t to moderation.
The world is not perfect, but it COttJd pal worse
Jot Rassmfl is a senator refifean major.
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Counterpoint'By Terry Colgren

rationalization that there is a distinction l>etween
"authoritarian" and "totalitarian" regimes
Authoritarian countries such as South Africa that are
friendly to the United States are onlv "moderatelv
repressive." whereas totalitarian governments are worse
violators of human rights, are less apt to change, and
require stronger human rights actions. How one can
classify torture, widespread disappearances, and arbritarv detentions without trial as "moderate" is not
explained.
Sen. Charles Percy. Republican Chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, in view ol the
policy by Reagan declared. "Dead is just as dead it vou're
killed by a rightist ashy a left-wing government "
A corollarv to Keagan's theory is that efforts to
enhance human rights in authoritarian regimes are
dangerous to US
interests because thev disrupt
"stability in the region." To the Reagan administration,
opponents of authoritarian governments are by
definition "terrorists," whereas opponents of Communist
governments are "dissidents."
Thus President Reagan posed for pictures with Soviet
dissidents m Washington and Ktrkpatrick refused to meet
with human rights leaders when visiting Argentina and
Chile

Under international law, most notably the Unlaid
Nations Charter, the United States is obliged to speak out
and take action against abridgements of human rights.
Under U.S. domestic law. Section 502 of the Foreign
Assistance Act, the United States is required to promote
Increased observanceb} all countries of "internationally
recognized human rights." Moreover, the United States is
obliged to make its military and economic assistance
contingent on the observance of human rights, under
Section 118 and 502b of the Foreign Assistance Act,
enacted b) Congress In 1975 and 1976 and reaffirmed
each year since.
The Reagan administration has exhibited little inclination to complv with these international and
domestu legal obligations In fact, the President declared
that he was opposed to public statements or sanctions
against "pro-Western" countries. In his view, the
overriding foreign policy priority was containment of
Sm iet sggreasion, which required seeking close relations
and v isible ties with all "anti-Communist" governments.
Close identification with repressive regimes has t>een
bofaatrad bv I policy of unrestrained arms sales. A July
It is evident that the Reagan administration's close ties
I9SI presidential polity directive conspicuously omitted with repressive governments have alienated many
reference to human rights in a list of seven factors to be around the world who look to this countrv for leadership
wembed m deciding whether to provide arms to foreign
in their struggle for human dignity The credibility of
^"vernments.
IS initiatives on babajf of Communists victims has even
The result has been extensive military support to a
been undermined bv its support of repression in other
large numl«-r of regimes which abuse human rights.
areas.
extending from Pakistan to El Salvador Many of these
Reagan has created a climate that makes it easier for
governments had previously been denied U.S. weapons governments to increase violations of human rights Its
on the grounds of human rights violations
military and police support for repressive regimes has
For Reagan, economic interests have taken precedence directly contributed to such violations. Its unqualified
over human rights concerns. The administration in- endorsement of dictatorships has he I pet I retard trantroduced a policy of "constructive engagement" with sition to democratic or civilian rule It has denied moral
South Africa, claiming that "important western support to countless victims through its lack ol candor
economic, strategic, moral, and political interests are at about the human rights practices of their governments
stake." President Reagan stated that he could not
hVagan has two years to develop a human rights pohev
"abandon" a country which produces minerals we all that is strong, consistent and effective. This will require
must have.
abandoning the short-sighted perception of U.S. interests
Administration officials, seeking to make this ac- and pursuing human rights objectives worldwide as
commodation of South African racism more palatable, forcefully as military and economic concerns.
have cited "improvements" in South Africa's human
Priority will have to be accorded instead of silence For
rights situation. UN Ambassador Jean Kirkpatrick even in the long run, ful*e stability will decav into open
told the press: "South Africa's political system has good revolution Mad hate directed against the United States
elements in it - it is a democracy for whites. . . "
Terry Colgren Is a senior political scittnre/hittory
South Africa serves as a perfect example of Heagan's major.
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Hog guards tough to stop
BvCLAYCAVIN
Staff Writer
Sf\ fttth iti 0 ssrffl
Arkansas basketball ooaoh Eddie
Slit Inn has gone >n|n a niiitihi'i i.t
■MUOM
With iH'tlrr.
innir r\
perfenced trams.

SWC hoops preview

No. S.Arkansas
The I9K2-H3 H.i/nrl-.uks kiw
unlv one starter returning from last
\r,n\ 23-fl Southwest Conference
championship team, l»nt Sutton, one
nf the winnlngest i nai hea In the
nation, b the h [*• lli.it can in.ikr
something big Irum little material.
Darrell Wolker was expected to fill
some might) big shoes last year,
switching in the point en.ml tpol
vacated li\ sharpshooter IS Reed.
But the six-tnot-timr senior came
through will) 14.S points p**r name.
while not neglecHng his speciait) passing, Walker dished out 101

MBflftS and III.HII- 87 Steals in the
Hogs' title campaign.
Joining Walker m ilir backcotui is
B-toot-3 junior Alvin Robertson,
Robertson earns ofl the bench and
surprised everyone En East year's
SW(' tournament l)\ scoring 14
points against TCU and 23 versus
Houston to win the Imirnev's Most
Valuable Player honor.
The two guardi will be the
Rasofbacfc'i catalysts Mi is war,
according to coach Sutton. "It's a
great start whan you have Alvin
Robertson and Darrall Walker. I
don't know whether they're HM bead
but the) 're delinitek as good as an\
backcourl combination In college
basketball, Sometimes I get earned
awa) fust watching those two guys
pla\ ever) da)." ha said
Sutton also has an excellent
replacemenl for departed two-time
Ali-SWC center Scott Hastings Joe
Kleine is ready for action this scar
after redshirung last year. A 6-foocII, 2S()-pnund transfer frnin Notre
Dame. Kleine is expected to be at
least as good a rehnundcr as
Hastings, !>ut
Hasting'* scoring
statistics will be hard for Kleine to

match, with hot shooting Walker
and Rabertsan up top. in his last
high school season, Kleine pumped a
3lpnirit, 20-rebound average before
being named to the prep All -A mem .1
tram
II Kleine needs a rest. 7doot-l
teammate Shafaaad Ali also wants bii
1 Ijance, alter radshirting last year.
Although the Hogs are solid at
Cental and the guard spots, Sutloii
admitted having question marks at
forwards,
Six-foot-six
sophonmre Charles
Balentlna, despite limited playing
time, is "the most improved player
I've seen from one year to the next,"
Sutton said Other candidates for
starting jobs at forwards are 6-foot-S
freshman Darryl Bedford (Georgia
High School Player of the Year), who
is recovering from a hack injury, and
junior Hofwrt Brannon (6-7).
"I think we'll have real good
depth,*' Sutton said. "The biggest
question Ml our team is what kind of
phi) we can get from our forwards.
It we can get any kind of pla\ up
I runt then I think we can l>e torn|X'titive for the conference."
Tundatf, TCV

10 hpsteiSSI fal a prpvs reception fnd it
Idnuarv Call *or appointment, 3i4-01B4

FOKT WOBTH(AF)-Mike Blair, a Moot-3 guard from L.I) Bell High
School m Hurst, baa signed a letter of intent to play for the Horned Frogs
during the J9H:J-S4 basketball Mason, head coach Jim Killings-worth said

Wednesday
Blair, .1 senior and team captain at Bell this sear, averaged 12 points
and 10.6 rebounds a game last season
He also participates in track and field as a long jumper, and is a member
of the mile relav team.

Lady Frog golfers 2nd in Mexico tourney
TCUs women's golf team finished second in a Monterre\. Mexico,
tournament last week, four strokes behind Florida, which won the
tourney. The I-ady Frogs shot an 8SS over 54 holes, and finished seven
shots better than defending NCAA champion Tulsa.
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TYPING

$225 Stove and tridtte, furnished to meet
•tjW needs Near Abernathy s Call 654I i21

EVtNINGS WIEKfNDS live 1 mile trom
rtrmtivs East service reaumable tale*
■ t-V days af'er 6 or weekends Ctndy
926-4115

(HRIbTMASSALf
TVPINC/EDITINC
Hand-embroidered Memcan dresses
Marked down to MlowMt3t.9S Call 281I1*)after 4 [i m

Professional Fast 535-5167

WEDGWOOD WEST

'AIM
& CRUISE

School Break Trips:

-at

Vail (12/16)$28()(M)
Innsbruck, Austria (V11)»919CK)
Caribbean Cruise (1/13) VK)S <H).

Round trip airfares from:
Chicago S20SOO

3 for I Happy Hour 4-8 Daily
25 cent drink* S-9.-30 Wed.-Sat.

Los Angeles $249 (X)
New York $214 (K)

Un.v»r»ify Bonfc
Lobby
HMSov"- U-.*■>*,.' .t
Igrt Wort* Tfiot "S ■ >}

Miami $204 00

FEATURING

* FT. WORTH CATS
Nov. 17-20

rnitn simir.

*MTrameiM*tv

<&>^*r

BadwIor'aClut)
Time
Juke Juni'iis
Sharks
Snicus
M-HOTC
Miimrilii-s
<iver (i-ltxit
Playoffs-Moo., Nov. j]
I 10 VV.ids vs Jammers
fur (hird place

SAE

.
s sv. im team laces Southwest < lonfcrew e rival Texas Tech
TO '
idav at 4 p.m. at the Ricfcel pool, The women's team goes agaifSSl Tech
Saturday at 1 I a.m.. and the men will face Louisiana State S.tlunlas 14

Airline Tickets • Passporl Phti|n» • To

drive

is
U-6

(KKK.K
under 6-fixit

Swimmers have busy weekend

Waitresses IvvaiterM Spe*k Eavy Pa"timp Apply in person, ) to b p m 6399
Camp Bowie (7.J1-1561}

|.|

Tadpoli
I ..in Hrnwii I

4:00 Jukes vs. Triplets
I.T championship

Senior Marci Bozarth took second mdis .dually, after boge) Ing tin final
hole while medalist l>b Richard of Florida birdied the same hole
Bozarth and Richard were tied entering the last bole. Sophomore Jenrn
l.idhaik finished third after setting the low. round scon- the second da\
wild | 71 Kris Hansen, after missing three tournaments, finished ninth
tor the Frogs
"It was a good tournament for us, even though we didn't finish first,"
I la risen saul "B\ finish tm; second, it'll help us see bow much we'll have to
work on our games to get read) For the spring."
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Killer Frogs sign player for 1983-84
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Specializing in Sculptured Nails

Skiff and Image Editor and Ad Manager Elections

$

1000Off Full Set
of Sculptured Nails

Reg. '40"

The

Student

meeting

Nov.

Publications

Committee

will

30 to elect editors of the TCI

!x'

Dail)

\MII

manager to serve bod) publications.

lull pa)men! is received.

Have utixfactoril)

OTHER POSITIONS (NON-ELECTED STAFF):
Odin students interested in sffrvina! in vt.ifl positions on
either Image or TCU Dail) Skill should also 1,11 out an ap-

1, Have and maintain a 2.0 (".PA
2.

completed at

least

three course*

In

journalism or have equivalent stuilv or experience as |udged
In the Chairperson ot the Journalism Department.
Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for ad

plication for consideration.
TO APPLY:
Pick up an
sr, reran

application

Department ascretar) in Room 2S6S. Return completed forms

2. Have taken the Ad Principles course or enroll in il \sliilt'

293S

MT\ lilt!,.

DEADLINE: NOV

29, NOON.

l & 2 Bednxims

731-371?

20% DISCOUNT
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D
Offer Cood To All Faculty, Students. & Personnel

iP

BROTHERSH
A /w</ M

CISANtf**,

t eswej -■
Blue
Beniwi Cu-

iTCUl
3527 Blue Bonnet Circle

Publications

by the deadline to the Sfodenl Publications secretary,

furnished & unfurnished

ONI HOUR ^BT

Student

1. Have and maintain a 2.0 GPA

Adults only
No pets

FOUNDATION

the

manager of the publications:

WE PAY ELECTRIC

.JVIarchof
(©Dimes
^W BIRTH DEFECTS

from

in Room 2U3S. MomK Building, or the journalism

DEPOSIT SPECIAL

Support the

receive H semester hours tuition

plus commissions on all advertising anW and serviced alter

editor:

HULEN PLACE
APARTMENTS

served The ad manager

Skill and Image magazine and to select an advertising

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for

Help Prevent
Birth Defects The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

COMPENSATION:
Kditnrs ^ ill receive lull tmi ion > Ifi hours) (or the semesterfs)

70% Shetland Wools In assorted solid colors
with or without cable stitch
ONLY $14.00
10O% Cotton pink A (ray argyle V-neck pullover
ONLY $16.OO
lOO'V, Acrylic in assorted colors with cable stitch
ONLY $11.50
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Alt New
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Move

93i A
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vra and nil medit al fa ilitin

FREE
SERVICE

560-2200

-1543 Hwy. M

WMI

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

NOTICE:
Do Not Wait Any Longer
To Purchase Your Fall Textbooks.
We Must Make Room For

Next Semester's Textbooks.

Beginning November 22nd,
Books Remaining On Our

Shelves Will Be Returned
To The Publishers.
UNIVERSITY STORE
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